
,D—REPORT FORCHICAGO]min people. With » good many of 
them I hid conversations upon their 
political institutions, their schools and 
uni vpultii a, their statesmen, their army, 
their opinion of other nationa—aa for 
example, Russia. France, Italy. England. 
I learned much from them. I hope to 
vieil them aotin. Reluctantly did I 
leave German soil. Tne Germans are 
people strung in body,.airong in m 
elrotg in character. Much a people 

l be great. Gko. E. Ti'KTB.
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Ear у one beautiful morning I stepped 
on board a steamer at Cologne, and 
■pent thirteen houn going up,the Rhine 
to Mayance, 127 miles. On both sides 
of the riv< r long freight and passenger 
traire aerc moving every few mom* nts 
in rapid succession ; and the wide river 
itself was fairly alive withetearaen and 
tugs and rafts and everything that could 
carry m-rn and ini rchandiec. As • ne 
steamer ploughed her way through the 
muddy water against a stiong current, 
newoi j -cts kept c .nliuually revealing 
themevives. .-sometimes, lor s-vi-ral 
miU f, t liarmu g fertile fields under I he 
highest cultivation, to the right and to 
the left, were visibly as far as the eye 
could eye. I ben for lung stretches we 
would b'« among vine-dad hills, terraced 
to the diataut tops. At one point I 
count'll tarent)-sev»n terraces. Thrifty 
cities, institutions of learning, costly 
private, mansions and royal ptUcea line 
the beiiks of this far-famed river. And 
the scor>s of ruined caall< e of medi-c -al 
tinns tell volutins of history. Timbre, 
city of any Importance above Coli ||iieis 
Bonn, |**pulailou 27,000, noted lor He 
uuiveritty. I th'fUgm of the great ami 
good Dr. Chricstlieb, so long a profess >r 
here, win*- writings I had so much mi 
joyed. Here В -ethovrn was born, and 
here N* ibuiir died. It was a place uf 
imp' і lance in th« fourth century, when 
thy E npen-r .lultao rebuilt the wails. 
Near-у "V|*wlte Bum, on the oast side 
of the Rhine, are the “Seven Moun 
tain* ”—a group 'of lofty anus parily 
covered wiih small trees ami partly with 
luxuriant verdun-. A little beyond, on 
the same aide, is the Drach' iilels Mouu- 
tain, or Drag ui'e Rick, 010 feet high. 
On the summit arc ruins of a easily 
built by tue archbishop of Cologne Hour
ly 800 years ago. Un the w«st side, 

і p, i« the magnificent sum
ps, of eaual fame 
( >;l the Lortb Bide 

licb the

ind,>;*
language).

H Ki.i'KBK —One ordained preacher, 
four unordained preachers, four <" 
gelista, two Christian teachers, five oul- 
porteurs, seven Bible women, four stu
dents at the seminary.

By the Father's loving kindness we 
have safely reached another mile-stone. 
Here we pause to look backward and 
forward ere we gird ourselves for the 
journey still ahead. A backward look 
cannot bat be beneficial if taken in the 
right spirit. The thought of how little 
we have apparently accomplished hu
miliates us, but the thought of Hie 
abounding mercy must fill our hearts 
with gratitude and our lipe with a song 
of praise. The past year has on some 
account been

;

R
Fwr Beys nild tilrls I» < »o»de.

fl Dear (iifU and Hoyt, -The moon ruse 
alx'ut/ eight o’clock. Ft* a quarter of 
an hour b afore it came in eight, the 
esstcin h jrixm was allame. like a »ky 
at night above adiatant «inflagration: 
When her roay face dawned above the 
bills, she was blushing like » maiden 
usht г.чі into a strange world. But when 
she h*<l spurned the sod aiul had 
fl <aU*d into the clearer blue, the flush 
was gone and her silver beams fell soft
ly on a two-wheeled carriage, lighting 
its lonely road, IMUI sleeping villages, 
Iruni Biuili north east to Chicacole.

The same night and by the same light 
another jinricksha is rolling lu solitary 
way toward the same Uiwu, south east 
from В >bblll ; another, aboutViuth-weal 
from I'aria Kwirody, sud another -east- 
norib-esat from Vistanagram—ail com
ing toward lb" aame ancient town, as 

I Iren come from diff rent directions 
ard the same school, 
hear a ll ic.k of wild geese ’ It is 

ox carl screeching along because 
driver has n-gUcted before starting to 
oil the wooden axles. From each of 
these towns—Varia Kimedy, Bobbili, 
\ і/..anagram and Bimli—one or more 
of these csru is coming to meeting in 
'Chicacole. In tliis one,Telngu preachers 
ami other mission ЬбІоеге are lying fast 
asleep, la tbst one Wo sleeping cols, 
bHiding and various qoxes and baskets, 
parcels and bundles, packed to the roof.

Here is the white Cfcicacolc mission 
bungalow, with the rising sun shining 

its face. Outside tiïe gate beneath 
trees are the empK ox carts., inside 

the gate are the empty jinrickshas 
while the house and yard are full of 
р<чiple- uow arrivals, various colors.

On the north of the bungalow, with 
their white canvas roofs heaving in the 
breeze, and their topes gloaming in the 
sun, like the rigging of ships, tents.are 
pitched про» the withered lawn. West
ward, behind the house, down a steep, 
deep hank, there Howe through the 
sends and rocks a shining rivet. In 
iu living w*tir, with their white and 
red clothing and brown faces, men and 
women are bathing. On the edge of 

a woman is scouring her 
pot. . She puts it upside 
he sand, then stands on

an unsatisfactory one. For 
many reason# the work of both mission
ary and helper has been broken up very 
much. New paths have been trodden 
and we have been reminded of the 
words, “Ye have not passed this w»y 
heretofore.'-' However, both in the new 
and in the old paths, we have felt the 
Father's guiding hand, and trust we 
have not run in vain. The work of the 
year may be classified as usual and un-

1:

1. USUAL ROOTIES WORK.
All the regular work baa gone on 
uch as before.m&Schools—There have been fire Sun

day-schools in operation. In these g.xxi 
work has been done, but there seems to 
be a general feeling that a better plan 
of study than the international series 
should Ьз devised. The station day- 
school has been attended by an average 
of about twenty five pupils. At Caling 
apatsm P. Nazaimuiu re-opened a echo--1 
in August. About forty heathen child
ren attend it, and moat of them come in 
a body to the chapel on Sunday. They 
manifest a deep Interest in the Bible 
and are very anxious to

Xmet resideu*

is an hum me quarry, fn 
stone inrl o ogue Cathedral

l-forther up is Ntoderwertb. н village 
of НИЮ inhabitants, on a small island in 
the river, once the residence of Edward 
IU. of England, in .1887. Opposite this 
island, on the » aeltти shore, is , Ehrcn- 
brutetein, one of the strongest fortresses 

- ' in Касире, " sling fti ОООДОО, or eight 
mi bio a thalers. A little beyond is' 

lleiifi is, a very Strong castle, with н 
equant end siveral round towers, built 
about 125(1. It is now the .simittu r nei 
deuce ot the E npiwur'vf Germany: In 
1870 Naiad»on 111. wasimprisoned here. 
A sin rt distance above is the famous 
square tower of Marksburg, .111 feet 
high, un tin tup of an isolat* ti peak. Of 
the di x ns oi m.ijisfic cullcs a.ung (he 
Rhine, tins is tne oniy one mat was 
uev-tr it jured or destroyed. Further tip 

bank, is the great square 
-built 1215, the 

the Rhine. In 
a siege of 15 пі -пііів. 

destroyed in 17 W. 1

I’.mama.

was taken. ft
in
the
the

o get an educa- 
mber asked for 

nor, and as 
to his be- 

have to wait, 
he may learn

tion. One of their nu 
baptism, but as he is a mi 
hie relatives object strongly 
coming a Christian, he will b 
lu the meantime we hope 
the way mure perfectly.

Biblk Сі.ляекя.—Three Bible alaa*<« 
and Mrs. litggina' evening class (for the 
memorising of Scripture) have be n 
kept up throughout the year. To her 
intense satisfaction Mrs. Higgins found 
her Telugu tongue and began a S inday 
school class shortly before leaving lor 
Kimedy. Undaunted by many an up 
parent lailute she ‘stuck at if' until she 

and rubs It dexterously with conquered. Probably no two petsuiie 
She tutus it over again, puU learn â languilge in precisely the same 

inside and wheels herself W(ky hut if our heart bums to “tell the 
uud, as If her f.xA were etory.- Ul tbe heathen in their own 

bore a (ongue the language must come sooner 
or later. The joy uf speaking ia all the 
sweeter after our being dumb so long.

CouviirrAG*. —Four colporteurs have 
been at work throughout the year and 
tive for a part of the year. Home of 
them were new hands and did not make 
much of a surcess at the work. Probably 
famine prices for food alao made the sell
ing of literature unusually hard. How
ever, upwards of six thousand books were 
sold at a total value of Re. 8K8 117.

Touring,—< living to my being engaged 
iu building work I have done very little 
regular touring. The visits made occa
sionally to the oul-etatiuna have been 
more especially to baptise, marry, ad
minister the I zed’s Bupper, attend to 
buaineae matters, etc., and little preach
ing was done. 1 am more and more 
convinced of the importance of a mis 
aipnary being much of the time among 
his helpers, leading them on to vigorous 
evangelistic work.

Benevolence.—The contributions up
on the field have been as follows :

women ar 
the stream a wt
brass water
down upon the eaud, then ' stands on 
tbe bottom and rube it dexterously with 
both feet, 
one foot : 
around and мої
au auger and she were trying to bo 
hole through the earth. Hue dun 

her oultiM

on tbe w 
ensile—the Rue"
nmst extensive r 
1255 it withstood 
It whs mostly 
noticed a large In-е .growing iu tin 
centre, Whose Jong shady branches are 
"above the outer walls. Among, tbe 
many other noted lortre'si в are the 
Stab leek « wetle, captured eight limns by 
the French between H'-iO aud 1640; ami 
the E^lki-nbnrg castle, long the haunt of 
Rhine r fhbers. till dismantled iu li'il. 
і n he robber* lot* u end restored
it, and again big in their depredations. 
The Eui|H-ror Rudolph then attack ні 
and captured the stronghold, and hanged 
the occupants.

"Bingen, fair Bingen on t e Rhine," 
made so famous.by Mrs. Norton, is a 
chsrming little town of ti (HVtl inhabl 

^tante. The river, the wide,shaded streets, 
’Ції- elegant buildings, the distant hil|s 
in nil djrectioua aud the many oil ruins, 
all >tiid greatly V» iU beauty. In tbe 
time Vf tl.e Rum mi* it was a part of Bel- 
gic (jauL In 1105 the German Em
peror,{Henry IV., imprison'd his son iu 
the twtle. No pen of mine can describe 
tbe hbauti'S of the natural scenery 
along the Rhine from U login» to May 
ence, a distant e of 1-7 milt a. Then the 
dos» ns of these old castles aud dis- 
manihd towers —grand and majestic 
even in tlivir ruins—tell volumes to the 
student. As I looked upon objects fa
miliar to the eyes of V i iar, and Drusus, 
and i .uvis.amt I'epin, and Charlemagne, 
and ()iho, and N «p ileon and Blucber, his
tory seem' d ii" lunger fiction, but pure 
reality. We. left the 
cure, a pretty Ge 
habitants. Aurippaoc 
and Or i mis, є і . 14.

h is": tn і ted by tlie 
is mu a landing. Here 
said t-i have seen his cross 
the he»Vi ii* : /a hor i‘iyno t-i 
lemagh" bridged the Koine l

Gutenberg. tlv inventor of printing. WHS 
bom herein ІЯИ7-. The cathedral dati s 
from-'.7.і iu ltil l. I spent an hour w

ne morning ;
but tlie worshippers were there, before 
me, and the.S' rvices were going tin.

Heidelberg, GO miles from Mayence, 
is celebrated lor iU beautiful situation 

-where the N'eckar flows into the 
Rhine-fir iis great university, founded 
RIH>, and fur its remarkable history. 
The castle, founded 1294, is built upon 
un* і J the c.ilfh 11.'» feet a'iove the rive 
and is'the largest ruin iu Europe, 
was blown up by the French in 168‘J, 
ami struck by lightning in 176-1. No 
deecrijiti .ii can give one any adequate 
idea oi the strength and extent of this 

fit* i»s. The guide, who is 
У of education ami retinv-

cease her polishing until she has made 
the old brass |k>i flash in the sun like 
burnished gold. There is a washerman 
healing a wet cloth upon a rock. Com
ing up from the river is a lung row of 
women, trailing along the sanity path 
toward the town, each woman as straight 
as a lltg-pole stub each with an earthen 
or brass bucket full of water on her 
head. Can you carry a pail of water on 
your head? 1 bavé seen mere girls 
carrying them many a time.

Here in the heart of the town is the 
white Chicaco’e Baptist meeting house. 
It is smaller and cheaper than meeting 
houses at home, but it is dean and airy 
and full of earnest faces. The white 
face uf the missionaries are whiter 
than they were ib the land of their 
birth, and the cheekeof the Telugus are 
as brown as if they had heed tanned be
neath a tropic aun for hundreds of years. 
The eyee of these Telugus are a)l black 
and they think that blue eyee are won
derful and beautiful But here 
are, sitting on 
newly elected president, 
is in the chair. This is

+ '

we all 
benches, and the 

Mr. Archibald, 
the Telugu As- 

1 ust as two or three boys 
will get together and talk about the btist 
brook for trout, the best woods for 
tridges, the best hill for coasting,"the 
best pond for skating, or the beet way to 
cati h rabbits, so these people have 
together to talk about the beet way 
leading perishing heathen to the Saviour. 

As iu our associations at home, so 
also, letters arc gead from the 

church», tilling the good tilings and 
leaving out the bail, just as 1 often have 
to do in my letters to you. They ta 
about riches and poverty, aud giving 
your tenth to the. 1, >rd ; about tobacco, 
rum and opium; about preaching the 
gospel, giving re_pnrte, ti lling the truth, 
киї! they paas resolutions. All the talk 
is in Tidiigu. The meetings are carried 
on all day Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday. On Sunday afternoon we 
separate into three crowds and preach 
the gospel iu the streets and broad 
places of the town. M.antsy eight the 
Telugu Christians get ready logo home. 
They get into their ox carts and wend 
their way back to go to work, we trust, 
with more humility, more heart anil 
more wisdom because of their coming 
together.

ifuL Akulslempira, Ka 116.8.10 ((Hvea by native Chrle
Cali!jui|i»Um,

і uwmlCblAlcole, He I
He S7.0S(Be 11 given l.y ii all vo 

74 M (Be. « given by native Chrle-
Kimedy, Re 311.1 4 (He. IS given by native Chris-
Tvbball, He. 86.7 4 ((liven by native Christiane).Total Re. 7S2.U.7

Total givru by native Christians, Ra. 888.10.4.
Our Euresian members have given 

liberally. Bro. Wells and wife gave 
Ra. 306.1.4. Bro. Gibson andfitniilyat 
Calinga have orntributed to the mission 
upwards of Re. 70, besides ..giving much 
to outside objects.

Baptism*.-—1Ten have been received by 
baptism. Of this number five were in 
the school.at the time of their baptism ; 
three were living at Kasibugga. In 
tliis vise it was a household baptism— 
father, mother and daughter. The ninth 
is the wife of a man whom we baptised 
last year at Akulatampara. Bliv was

. V *y
"of

Masteamer at 
city of 66 000 iu* 
copied it її - . 38, 
A monument to 
Roman soldiers, 

istantiue is 
and sign in

£

here 7У.Ч, and 
still visible.it his Work are

last year at Akulatampara. 8h 
like a maniac when her husband 
out, but grace baa conquered 
now a humble follower of J 
tenth 
at Gu
two Ot three years ago.

It. UNUSUAL WORK.
BciLuiNU.— Only those who have tried 

it know what it means to fit up a new 
station. Tnis kind of work has aim, .rbed 
my time and th 
anil tht re я 
ahead. Br

tag; and she^„.

one baptised was a Hindu priest 
nipur. His elder brother came out

В bought much of the year, 
till several months of it 

Churchill has spent :
us here. 1 h 

we could

Tuesday morning fodud the 
ariea alone, gathered together і 
of the bungalow. We began vrith a 
prayer meeting ; but where could we 
end ? The young missionaries especial
ly have so many question# to ask 
throe days-ate almost nothing.

One of the most interesting subject» 
as the division of the great Chicacole 

field into three smaller great fi 
Varia Kimedy, Vakonda and Chi.
At the same time, all tbe li-ld

missiou-
manamSfour months with

without him, and shall always~be 
thankful for hie help. As the year 
closes the walls of our bungalow are 
slowly rising skyward, and before many 
months we hope to have a “ roof over 
our heads."1 Until then we are n oting 
half of the travellers’ bungalow.

Moving.—One of the things a mission
ary has to learn is patience in the mat
ter of getting finally settled. Three 
years of our Indian life have passed and 
we have only just now got to our own 
station. We are, indeed, glad to have 
at last a field and a home which we can 
more fully consider our own. Early in- 
October we moved here. * As I had to be 
in Kimedy most of the time, as tho 
return ef the old missionaries would 
mean scarcity of room at Chicacole, and 
as Bro. and Hietwr Baras were at Chioa- 
cole to look after the elation in our 
absence, it seemed well to move “beg 
and baggage'’ some three months before 
the end of the year. Mention should 
here be- made of tbe kindnesa of Bro. 
and Sister Bane in caring for the station 
Work after we left.

і thou t hiiгі тигкач. foj 
a German lady fur'"’,,acc-.nipanisd our parly 
bout through many of if» apartments, 
explaining vi.t chief points of historical 
inti-roar. Til-- fountain, with columns 
from ’ i.«rl<-tnague's palac", the chapel, 
the lin nlar»» Hint the great balcony are 

ml iiidv.d, lu «.ne of the lower 
m* i« the Gr. nt Tun—so called. Tbe 

Slav.# нг ot oak with iron bands. It
bolds furty-niuti thousand gallons, i....
he# been twice emptied of wine at royal

Baden B id'-n. situated fn a deligh;
lout bilk of the Bl 
iful t-.wn, and the nn at

watering place in Clermeny.' The L D MoRKK
»геҐ*Іи«№Імі«Ьоаі НІДЙЄ llimUpauro, ladle, ,I*d. 14."

aim11 ally, nt raiteil hither largely l.y S--------------t.
>u.e tblrteon but mineral springe II .wing ' — “I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
'sflxim і he rock at the foot of the castu ж number of years, and it hss always 

tefra<., and c*rri.<l in pip.a to different given me aatlefactiuo. It is an excel- 
hotels andto baths about the ti>wn I tint drying prev. nts the hair from 
have mentioned a few of tbe interesting turning gray, insures it* vigorous growth 
•guts on German soil through which I and keeps the scalp white and dean.”— 
paâecri. 1 was charmed with the Qer Mary A. Jackhun, Baltm, Mass.

І І was the division ot the great Chic icole 
field into throe smaller great fields — 
Varia Kimedy, Valcouda and Chicacole. 
At ti>e same time, all tbe Ii-Ids were 
markiri out. Mr. Churchill laid a niap 
ou tlie floor, and, taking little sticks, laid

and
du the floor, aud, taking little sticks, 
t cm down su as to make a fence around 
еж h field. It made our. hearts beat to 
■><* the thousands of black dole all over 
ilu map, showing where the thousands 

illegee are lying In darkness.
Yours slnoerolv.

L. L

I! ll
glm ami і the l 
Forest, is a bi suH

a. h of v

Pray On IPlbadihq і» Court.— A month or so 
of my time was spent in a very unusual 
way. When one ot two wicked Chris
tiana, joined by several Hindus, assault
ed the other ( iristians I took up the 
cudgel and tried to have the villains 
punished. Their punishment will, I 
trust, be a good obj-ct Іеебюп to Hindus 
and Carietians sake. Tne colportent 
ami his wife (who were at the bottom of 
the tr uhle) are now wearing the 
thread, tbe paint-daubs upon the fore
head, carry fruit and rice to the idol 
temple, and perform all tbe heathen 
forms of worship se they did years ago. 
Have they ev^r really tasted of the sav
ing gra -e of G ні T Probably not. 
souls1 G.ai pity them and lead them 
to repentance. In their case, as in that 
of many a Hindu, “ their belly is their 
Gjd." But God can give them a buieer 
lor tbe meat that endureth unto ever- 
las'ing life.

Division or tub Field.—T 
last rep ті irum the original 
field. Hereafter Valoonda 
will send iu their own 
Archibald now resumes w 
cole, but will not need to cover mure 
than one-third or one ball as much 
ground as before. Bro. Buss lakes 
charge of bis new field at Paiconda, and 
home to move there soon. As yet no 
building work has been started tin re. 
However, a committee has been ap- 
appoinlrd and it la hoped that a tem
porary shelter may be provided for the 
Paiconda missionaries so that they may 
take up their abode at their own station 
a: the beginning of July next. Toe 
Kimedy and Chicacole field* will

too large, *nd we hone several 
new families may be forthcoming so that 
these fields may be further divined soon.

Opkwinu ok a New Out station — The 
G uni pur veiiry etreu не* іо the north- 
w*et ol Kimedy. This region of coun
try hss not yet been worked to any ex
tent. But this veer we opened an out- 
stalion at Gunlpiir, a town ah ait 35 
mibe from Kwuedy. A preacher (with 
hie laraily) aud a colp ru-ur are now at 
work in that port of the country. The 
people are 8 auras, Orly as and Telugu.

Sibbith School.
bTble LESS0H!

BY REV. THEODOR* L. CUYLER. ,

God is the recorder of those who 
diligently seek Him.” This single 
predous promise is linked with every ^ 
labor of love, with every act of obedi- 
ence, and every effectual prayer. G )d ■

riRWT «l’ABTEB.

ISRAEL AFTER THE OAfTIVTTY.
(OooSoawS tmm fiSUs •*+ *«Ш

Lesson ХПІ. Mar. 38. Revie

GOLD** TEXT, 
word is a lamp unto my 
ht unto my pattt"-e,l,e.

as (g
w 4rewkrde labor, and every pastor preaches 

His gospel message, every mission 
sciiool teacher teaches his or her class,

every conscientious parent tills the 
soil of her children's hearts in this 
simple faith. God rewards obedience.
Every blow of Noitii'e hammer on the 
ark was an audible proof of his belief 
that God would be as good as His word.
God rewards sincere prayer in all oases 
where the conduct of the petitioner 
proves that the prayer is si 
“ Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye 
shall find, knock and it shall be opened 
unto you. On these promisee the Chris
tian plants his knees 
fervent supplication.

B it oh, to what long trials we are 
often subjected, when our .heavenly 
Father would test our faith, or else 
strengthen our faith by its own exercise 
Christ kept the tiyrophenician moth' 
at arm в length to try the measure of 
her faith. 8ae won her case and her 
Master's approval. Her euoorsi has en
couraged millions of mothers and of 
wives to prose their suit at the throne 
« if grace. “ Prayer," said Phillips Brooks,
'is not conquering God’s reluctance, 
but taking hold upon God's willingness."
Hie ho.diug back of the blessing Is often
a hireling in itself, for it tests faith, ixr ГЧ
de-qiens humility and produces a sub- ЇІ si another il V I Ijptær Sunlight
not to turn coward or lose heart. He ** without fxz °
dm a not forbid us to wrestle or to agon- 

ihen the object for which we are 
praying is as dear to as as life itself.

" Гає grief that weighs me down," 
a Cnrietian mother, “ is the fact 

of my six children, not one of them
loves 'Jesus. I am left alone." But she --------
mode her daily life an attraction to- ЯШШ 
war's Christ, and kept on praying,
Five of tbe daughters were converted 
•luring a powerful revival. “Now, 
moth* r," said one of them, “let us have 
a day ol prayer for our unawakened /
ei«t r." They did so, and very soon the ^ 
last bolted heart opened to the knocking 
Saviour. “ The victory that overcame 
wo. laith." r

8. vrral years ago a godly woman in 
my church became very anxious for 
lit r husband's conversion. She some
times talk'd with him about his soul— 
never BColdingly or in a hectoring fast 
ion. It woe her habit to conduct family 
worship, and her husband always at
tended the service very respectfully.
(>n« Handay morning she determined to 
sp»-ud the whole day in prayer lor her 
husband, without saying anything to 
him about it. H is did so, and the wo- 

Canaan never laid hold on the 
Master with more importunity. The 
т ії morning btr husband came and 
took the Bible out of herhai de, and very 
urn о r y said to her, “Dearie, you have 
road this Bmik long enough to us, now 

read it" He did so, white she 
with a sort of dated delight. \ 
following morning і 

prayer himself, and at the next 
uiunlon впадин he united with our 
і hurob. That good woman prayed with 
her lips, and with her life alao, and she 
“did nut faint." 8be bokeved in prayer, 
a ні that is more than thousands ot good 
p opto do, who ulk very piuu.ly, ud 
y et live and act in perfect oontradlc,
11 evtry empty prayer they off-.r.

1 know wvii the severe strain that is 
often put upon toe faith of parents as 
well as of pastors. Probably more than 
• ne Christian wife is reading this article 
whose heart is often bowed down to the 
duet on account of the continued im
penitence of that husband who ia m 
than half of her own life. To all such I 
wouid aay, Pray on! Never give him 
up. JA’hvn you ait alone at toe com
munion table, sundered from him whom 
your soul ioveth, plead for him as a
woman's heart only can pray. Ketphis " CROWN " Granulated,
Oil)version before you aa peisevenngly SpwUl Broad, the Двоє* whteh

E*™‘ ÇHOULÂTED,
u.ument ot ьи
prise. Not only ask Goa to «invert CREAM SUGARS, 
your husband, but shape your life and (Eotdrisd).
«induct alao to help convert him. Your YELLOW SUGARS, 
prayers will nut likely avail much if or oh Grade* ood BUndorde. 
you «Hitradict them by your repulsive супіірс
conduct, or ill temper, or frivolous be- a,nX, „ ,
h.viur. 1) «Tl a«k God to lead your hue <trane«a«i. ■Wnl.n»haii BemK 
hand towards the Cruse, and then eland SOLE MAKERS 
iu his way. I don't believe that Uud 
« ver graute a prayer to which we give 
the lie by our daily conduct. If you 
want your husband or your eon conver
ted, then fire /or their conversion. Not 
only pray for them, but draw them with 
tHr si.ken hawser of your affeotiou, and 
elrvnglhvu that with tlie attraction ol a 
sweel-tempered, consistent life. Prao- 
tioe a holy tact. If your husband la 
more ready to hear the gospel imeeage 
in some other church than your own, 
don't quarrel with him; go where he is 
likely to receive a blueing. Watch the 
leadings of Providence and the motions 
of hie heart, and then co-operate with 
the Holy Spirit. I could name mure A 
than une godly wife in my church whose 
prayers for their husbands—continued 'uZ
through m*""  -------- 1 1— ' ™
the couvera

BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT

s'N
i. A good map Is essential to • 

pli-te a>mprehension of these lei 
Living the framework by which 
practical trutba ot ihe history ehai 
|,e held In the memory.

•_*. Psper and рішіїї may be 
„ції great advantage in the relie

There’s Nothing
All'll ANC**.

AiÏÏei
SOAP

his is the 
Cnieaoole 

, and Kira-dy 
reports. Bro. 
ork at Culca-

when he bows in

I. A large chart of the leading « 
and dates, whether selected for th 
roue or not, is a very great aid. II 
l.e made on a blackboard or print 
doth. I have found the beet thii 
tliis purpose to be a broad wlndow- 
un a spring roller secured lo a st 
w.*)d, so lhat it can be bung a 
wall and the chart drawn down 
ueedt d. Ajnap should bang by ii
WÏVwell to have this chart mi 
the beginning of the quarter, an 
.uientiy referred to. There la no і 
which the course of the btiloE 
(rises, the turning points, the inflt 
!rom within and without, can be I 
, , well as In some each way as thi

IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

■mi
be lar

THE ІКТиКЕ-оии* REVIEW.
A review is, as a matter of cot 

rr-tiew ; that ta. a viewing арі 
upon which we have already loci 
li*ast once. < hit l won* of the lael

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
i-.ii! trr-sa. in fact, every quarter’s h 

so graphie hss God caused the Bl 
he—ate, as it were, a series of 18 
, intime; and my wish Is, by lb 
of a simple blackboard device, to 
uxiwn a way whereby the quarte 
view may be made just what the 
implies, end at the same time erj< 
і hi a blw kboard < r large akeet uf
.„ ti. be shown 12 make-believep 

• rames, numbered from 1 lo 12. 
rath each frame Is the title by 
lu» I rearm ti known in the Intern 

list The 
ward th* 
mnilo sea in

HA RDI NO * ПШІТН. Halol Jehw.
Apita for New Hraurkà.

Weak
Children

IN GENERAL.
It has been if і ккі tii err that many of 

the Christians, '-specially the younger 
im»s, are growing iu grace and koow- 
ledgr. Some of our 
maturing, and some others w« fear an
nul. Humility, love for hwt souls, ami 
faithfulness to duty, arr eiiatacti-rlatim 
that w«- want ti) discover more and more 
to oar helpers.

The senti un-ut am mg cur Christians 
un the su j i i ui tubing^» Itibaonu,
jewelry, SaMiath observance, practical 
pietv.etc.. Is very g * al inderd. May 
the laird’s richest hlreeing reel uixmour 
Twugu churches.

pr-achcrs are

will derive strength and 
acquire robtist health

by a persevering use of the greet

superintendent Is to ll 
board, end, with anil 

a frame a piotu 
general outlines td which be drai 
bally . then turning toward the 

calls upon them to locate It 
right frame. As wxm aa this k 

(,. b, (h. b,lptf «•>. brl. 
Uom, lo b. eoe.-mi to. ui .'i~l

Food Medicine 
SCOTT’S 

EMULSION

ЬТАТІКТКІ.
way, to reproduce before their 
the scene and feels of lb* 1 
Specially good su»j ela fora IT 
(hie kind are ГЬе Return, Bulbil 
Temple, Tbe Work of the Pn»ph« 

iah. Boikling the Wall, Bead 
lew, Sabbath Reforms, and 
Esther.

THE WORD nCTURK REVIEW
This review may fee the exact 

uf the one just considered. The 
gives the subject, and the claw 
the picture, tine eûtes all the і 
late he knows, and then the oil 

lure in all its details, 
subjects for these pictures can b 
in these lessons. Jerusalem dur 
exile. The exile and their ooi 
The return of tbe exiles : when, 
how many, what they took, t 
they went, the leaders. At wort 
temple. At work on the walls, 
miah when he heard the 
Jeroeale 
Bible s

Number last year..
Number neoelvrd by baptism....
Number received by letter......
Number received by experience
Number excluded................... .
Number dismissed.....................
Numb't died.............................
Number members, Deo. HI. 18V2 

W. V.Hn 
Varia Kimrdy, Jan. 1.

Light and Joy.

.. 108

listened
he offered

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.’ 1 want tii show how the w< rk of God 
doee create a j iy-making people. As £as ever we arc converted, what Is 
one of the first things that aim* of it ? 
Why, joy. The morning I found Christ 
it snowed very hard. Tlie snowflakes 
fluttered around me, like white dovee, 
aa 1 went homo ; and I felt just aa light 
as those, for my soul was washed whiter 
than enow. It was notagluoniy wlnti-r ■ 
dky to me, but all nalnre wore her bridal 
drees in sympathy with my delight. 
Was it not so with you on the day of 

birth? Were you n >t as uap- 
id be when you first 

So far, you see the 
is better still 

ion ol God

(Limited), MONTREAL,

ectcm. The great mee 
tudy. Scenes in Queen

die.your new
py ss ever you anil 
lound the Saviour ?
1/otd creates i iy - and it 
further on. Wnen

or tbe Hlgbeai OwallljT awd Ferity. HISTORICAL REVIEW.
Extsnt ok Time.—The leesom 

over more than a century from і 
when the fust exil, в return* 
Zerubbabel, to в c. 427, Neb 
second visit to Jerusalem, 
the same length of time that tin 
State s have b»en an ind'penden 

Places.—Tbe lessons centre 
around three great cities, Baby I 
salem, and Susa.

Empire*.—1The short but mi 
career of the Babylonian Empii 
about the tim - of our first lesi 
538). It was the destruction i 
chadneixar s kingdom, end tin 
in of entirely new rulers with n 
ciplee, that made the return 
Cyrus was an entirely diflVi 
from Nebuchadnrxssr the Bat 

M» do Persian 
Thk Population of the M»-d< 

Empire was about 100,006,00 
time of Xerx' e. It is calculât» 
the same lime the Jews numbe: 
•2,000000.

The Chief Evert* were the 
the Jews aiu-r 70 years of e 
complet'd (586). The complet 
temple (516). The story of Eel 
473). The return under Ei 
Nehcmiah and the rebuilding o 
of Jerusalem (444). The n 
Nehemiah (427). The mieeioi 
prophets.

Риогнкта.—Hsggai and Z« 
the b« ginning of this period, an 

tbe СІСЄ6.

LUMP SUGAR,
to h la BO sad Me lb. be»».goes on, end a man is helped to conquer 

sin, when the work of grace in his soul 
grows and increases, he cries. “Thanks 
be to God, which glveth us the vic
tory ; ’* and he gi-la increased joy in 
hie soul over every conquered sin. 
When you and I see eta subdued, do

Tnis

ppy ? Whenever the 
Iu mo that a man lias been 

reclaimed from drunkenness, 
woman is saved from the streets, or 
when I hear of a hard hearted sinner 
repenting, I rejoice in the Lord. Con 
version days arc our high holidays ; re
vivals are оцг jubilees. Thus the Izird 
givis us opportunities for j -y and r«jolc 
lng as Hie now creation work рпххиі* 
stage by stage, li -tl'-r days are lu store, 
it may be, and 1 trust lhat in years to 
oomn we shall more and mure behold 
God's working, and shall r. jolce therein 
Bat by and by there wi.l be a still 
greater j iy. We shall enter into heaven, 
and there will be joy among tlie angels 
and joy in our heart over God s new 

which will proceed atagiori 
lieu the nations will be convert 

ed to God. 1 know not when nor exactly 
how. but theday shall oo.ne when (forint 
■hall reign from pole to pole. And what 
a joy that shall be! we ahall indeed 
be glad in that which G(*i creates, as the 
islands of the sea shall ring out His 
praise! Then Christ the bird will 
come, and what j iy and rejoicing there 
will be iu that day when Hu lias fully 
fashioned the. uow earth and the new 
heavens ! His ancient people, the seed 
of Abraham, shall be gathered in with 
exhultation. We will clap our hands 
when the lung wandering nation shall 
turn unto the true God, and own the re
jected Messiah, bf the house of David ; 
the Gentiles will not be j--aloue. They 
will rej lice as the Jew comes iu ; and 
then will tlie Jews rejoice over the 
Gentiles, aa they see them worshipping 
Abraham's God. Everything lhat is to 
come in the eternal future flashes litrht 
into the eyes of believers, and calls upon 
them to rejoice in anticipation. Nothing 
prophesied should be dreaded by us. 
There is nothing foretold by seer or be
held in vision that can alarm the Chris
tian. He can stand serenely on the 
brink of the great eternity and say : 
''Come on! ІМ every event foretold 
become a fact ! I’our out your vials, ye 
angels! Fall, thou star called Worm
wood 1 Come, God and Magog, to the 
last great battle of Armageddon!” 
Nothing is to be dreaded, nothing is 
be feared, by those who are one 
Jeeus. To us remains nothing but j iy 
and rejoicing, for God hath made Hti 
people a rejoicing ; yea, Hti people a 
JOJ ■ HpuTffeon.

we not feel ha 
news comes

Of Elsb-oUOi Mfrup* U« Тім, ME. end elb.vBeb
He founded the

Chase’s L<EI
■t*0S CVCRYTRItie TEAT GLUE Will HEED

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATINGcréation

аішмАсо., awnitAi.

їдетЯї I'lfi memories m
ms from which they went home to £ Д [j f p GLASS

ait!
P. ON*.—Besides the three 

Zerubbabel, Eire, Î 
Esther, Haman, M( rdecai, 
Tobiah, Darius, Cyrus, Darius 1 
Xerxte, Artsxerxte.

Psalms.— The fifth bool 
107 to 150, belongs to l 

the Bible.- 
much toward gathering tog 
bocks of tbe Bible. He pro I 
moderniied the language, just 
done with Shakespeare and m 
ancient*jvritere, including th 
Version/ of our Bible ; for 
language had changed so 
was difficult for them to re 
forms, as it is difficult for 
Chaucer or Spenser, or Туш 
Teste ment.

Secular History.—This i

rooms irum which they went home to 
heavtn. i’ray on then, ye loving wives 
and yc faithful mothers and ye earnest 
teachers ! Pray on with the importa- — 
nity of love and the eloquence of a win- a 
some life. Who can tell how soon it 
may bo said to you, “ Woman, great is 
thy faith ; be it unto thee as thou wilt !’’
—Evangelist.

Psalms, 
Revision of<Щ£) CURES

DYSPEPSIA.
Dyepopda arises from wmun notion of the 
Stomach and 1* the сайко of much u.lnory 
and many dlwvw* finch aa Constipation. 
BlliouKDeei. Had Blood,Headache: burdock 
Hlood Hi item Is * «rompt anil effectual cure 
because it tone* tfio Hiomacli, iti(Indigestion 
and ronovntee tlio entire ay item. Саме 
which волі nod poet hope have been com
pletely cured by H.RI -.

; WORTH Д GUINEA A COX,” !

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.C3VERCD WITH « TASTELESS Ul 
SOLUBLE COATIHO. of Herodotue (4M-I04), 8oc 

396), PlAlo (427-3*71, Xeno 
357). During tbll time ocFor SICK HEADACHE,

ІІІ71ІВЄМ, or Swlastiz* Is the Dead, WlsU. 
Palo, and Npmaiii et the Stomach, Гаїв. Is I 
•he Rack, (іГагрі, and flyls* Velas la the

■ of Marathon (480) an< 
mopyhr and Salamis (480). 
hti army of 5,000,000 Into C 
returned defeated with only

llody, Ulv BBieUim, etc.

Meacd Granite Worti
..mote 'he am. U« mm. b.lng bo 
rlew4hBewled.t«AeetherwHh pdeoe-

47V).
wilh

’wH.oiL'.uTstt. Ewan» a Чом, I A.
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1. J. WALKER â SOU, — Roger Miller, Esq., mar 
Етапе Bros. Plano Co , tag 
writes I am fully eonvine. 
have the beet medicine foi 

* ever offered lo the public, i 
will do all that ti claimed fa

â. J. WALKER â CO.,
UETVILLB, *. B.

ЕГАЧ we* does
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